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The orientational relaxation process of the directorn̂ to its equilibrium orientationn̂eq, in the Langmuir film,
during the lateral compression in absence of flow, is investigated. The relaxation time, during compression of
4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl monolayer(multilayer) films on the water surface, using the Ericksen-Leslie
theory, has been calculated for a number of dynamic regimes. It is also shown that the viscous and electric
forces exerted per unit volume of the monolayer Langmuir film may excite the solitary wave propagating along
the air-water interface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The structure of organic monolayer and multilayer sys-
tems at the air-water interface has been extensively investi-
gated during the past few years[1–4]. Among the established
surface measurement techniques there are two, the Maxwell-
displacement current(MDC) technique and the optical sec-
ond harmonic generation(SHC) technique, that are ideally
suited to retrieve information on the orientation of the inter-
facial region as well as identification of its symmetry[4].
Both these techniques have shed significant light on the role
of the dipole and quadrupole interactions in the organic
monolayers withC` symmetry. Taking into account that the
molecules in the liquid crystal(LC) phases of Langmuir
films either align normal to the air-water interface or they
can tilt relative to the interface, thereby defining an array of
a unit vectorsûi in the plane of the film, one can introduce at
least two sets of the parameters, positional and orientational
order parameters(OPs) [4]. Textures of the LC films are
produced by the average molecular orientationn̂=kûil, called
the director, and the fluctuation of the molecular orientation

ûi with respect to n̂ is expressed by the OPsP̄L
=kPLfcossn̂ ·ûidgl, wherek¯l denotes the statistical average,
andPL are the Legendre polynomials of rankL. Monolayers
at the air-water interface exhibit a number of features during

compression of the films. For example, the OPP̄1
=kcossn̂ ·ûidl plays a significant role in the description of the
two-dimensional(2D) LC monolayers[4] because of the
structural symmetry breaking at the interface, whereas that
parameter is not so essential for describing the three-
dimensional systems[5]. Since the LC molecules that form

the Langmuir films possess a strong polar group, the dipolar
interactions among molecules can influence electrooptical
properties of the 2D system. The MDC and SHG signals
allow us to determine both the non-OPs and the normalized

OPs P̄1sAd and P̄3sAd, and the surface pressurep–areaA
isothermal diagram, during compression of thecyanobiphe-
nyl film [6]. In particular, the MDC and SHG investigations
of the 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl(5CB) monolayers on
the air-water interface during monolayer compression have
been reported[1–3], and therefore a large data set is avail-
able for comparison with results from the theoretical routes
[4,6]. In turn, the past experimental investigations of flow in
monolayers during the lateral compression[7] or under shear
rate [8–10] has been focused mainly on measurements of
effective surface viscosity, with little knowledge of the ef-
fects of flow on the underlying structure. The nature of the
relaxation process of the directorn̂ to its equilibrium orien-
tation n̂eq in the LC film on the water surfaces is also dis-
cussed in the separate investigations. With the use of MDC
and SHG techniques in combination with the theoretical
treatment, based, for instance, upon the Ericksen-Leslie(EL)
[11,12] theory, we attempt to answer the question of how the
hydrodynamic, elastic, and electric forces affect the orienta-
tional relaxation process of the director in the LC film on the
water surface during the lateral compression of the film.

The outline of this paper is as follows: a dynamic equa-
tion describing the reorientation of a liquid crystalline film
on the water surface, in the absence of flow, is given in Sec.
II. Numerical results for the number of relaxation regimes
are given in Sec. III. Conclusions are summarized in Sec. IV.

II. FORMULATION OF THE BALANCE
OF THE MOMENTUM EQUATION FOR MULTILAYERS

AT THE AIR-WATER INTERFACE

The dynamic equation describing the reorientation of a
liquid crystalline film on the water surface can be derived
from the balance of elastic, viscous, and electric torques as
[5,6] Tvis+Telast+Tel+Tpol=0. In the case of planar geom-
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etry n̂=sin uî +cosuĵ and the absence of flow, the viscous

torque takes the formTvis=−g1n̂3]n̂ /]t=g1]tusy,tdk̂. Here
usy,td denotes the polar angle, i.e., the angle between the

direction of the unit vectorĵ (directed perpendicular to the
air-water interface) and the directorn̂, ]tusy,td=]usy,td /]t,
andg1 is the rotational viscosity coefficient(RVC). The unit

vector î is directed to be parallel to the air-water interface,y
is the distance away from the air-water interface in theĵ
direction, andk̂ = î 3 ĵ (see Fig. 1). The torque due to electric
field E, for instance, originating from the water surface
charge density s, is given by Tel=sea/e0dn̂3EsE ·n̂d
=fE2syd/2geae0 sin 2usy,tdk̂, where E=Esydĵ =ss/e0ēd
3exps−y/lDdĵ is the surface electric field of the charged
water surface, and penetrates the LC film, due to ions present
in the organic film(a weak electrolyte), on the order of the
Debye screening lengthlD [13]. Here e0 is the dielectric
permittivity of free space,ē=sei+2e'd/3 is the average di-
electric permittivity, andei and e' are the dielectric con-
stants parallel and perpendicular to the directorn̂, respec-
tively. The torque due to elastic forces is[5] Telast= n̂3h,
where the molecular fieldh has to be evaluated in terms of
the Frank elastic coefficientsKi si =1,2,3d for splay, twist,
and bend deformations, respectively. The torque due to spon-

taneous polarization isTpol=P3E=PxEsydk̂, whereP is the
total polarization vector composed of an in-plane spontane-
ousPs and the surface polarizationPsurf components, andPx
is the x component of the vectorP. Ps is the spontaneous
polarization in the Langmuir film, composed of asymmetric
polar molecules in response to elastic deformation, and is
known as the flexoelectric effect[14]. In the case of polar
molecules(which is the case for all cyanobiophenyls), splay
and bend deformations give rise to two independent flexo-
electric (FE) coefficientsse1,e3d, and their contributions to
induced polarization can be written as[14,15]

Ps = e1n̂ · ¹ n̂ − e3n̂ 3 ¹ 3 n̂

= se3 cos2 u − e1 sin2 ud]yusydî

− se3 + e1d cosu sinu]yusydĵ . s1d

On the other hand, when the mirror symmetry is broken at
the interface, the surface polarizationPsurf may arise in a thin
surface layerll ,10−100 nm, for any(planar, homeotropic,
or oblique) alignment of a liquid crystal[16]. The micro-
scopic reason for this polarization might be the preferential
asymmetric attachment of dipolar molecules to the water sur-
face, ion adsorption, or spatial dependence of the nematic OP

P̄2syd (the so-called ordo-electric polarization[16]). In the
quadrupolar approximation, the surface(ordo-electric) polar-
ization (SP) of LCs takes the form[17]

Psurf =
3

2
e* ¹ P̄2syd ·Sn̂n̂ −

1

3
ID , s2d

where e* is the quadrupolar coefficient of a nematic. Al-
though the difference in the direction of thePsurf vector for
homeotropic and planar alignments follows, of course, from
the dipolar nature of the surface layers[17], it can also be
explained in the framework of the ordo-electric polarization
model [Eq. (2)]. By setting the director normal to the sub-
strate and on thexy plane to given̂=ssin u ,cosu ,0d, and by

integrating overy component of thePsurf vector Psurfĵ , one

has [16] kPsurf
y l= 3

2e* scos2 us−
1
3

dDP̄2, where us is the polar

angle of a surface directorn̂s, DP̄2= P̄2,b− P̄2s0d,andP̄2,b and

P̄2s0d are the bulk and surface OPs, respectively. For the

homeotropic alignmentsus=0d, kPsurf
y lh=e*DP̄2, whereas for

the planar onesus=p/2d, kPsurf
y lp=−1

2e*DP̄2. Since the qua-
drupolar coefficiente* and the flexoelectric coefficientse1
ande3 related to the splay and bend distortions of the LC are

connected by a simple relationship[18] e* =se1+e3d/3P̄2syd,
the following expressions for they components ofPsurf vec-

tor are obtained: kPsurf
y lh=e+DP̄2/3P̄2syd and kPsurf

y lp

=−e+DP̄2/6P̄2syd, respectively. Heree+=e1+e3. Now the SP

takes the form[16] Psurf=A ĵ 1·sn̂n̂− 1
3Id=A jfscos2 u− 1

3
dî

+ 1
2sin 2uĵ g, whereA=se+/2dfd ln P̄2syd/dyg, ĵ 1 is a unit vec-

tor which defines the direction of they component SP vector,

and î is a unit vector perpendicular toĵ . The coefficientsj
=1 whenĵ 1 is parallel toĵ andj=−1 whenĵ 1 is antiparallel
to ĵ . In the simplest case of the electric fieldEsyd=Esydĵ , the
torque due to polarizationP is

Tpol = P 3 E = sPs + Psurfd 3 E =
s

e0ē
exps− y/lDdFsudk̂ ,

s3d

where Fsud=se3 cos2 u−e1 sin2 ud]yusyd+A jscos2 u− 1
3

d. It
should be noted that accounting for the elastic and spontane-
ous polarization torques in the torques balance can be justi-
fied only in the case of the multilayer Langmuir film. In the
case of the two-dimensional system, where the molecules of
the Langmuir film align and tilt relative to the unit vectorĵ ,
and thereby define an array of unit vectorsûi in the planex-y
of the film, the dynamic equation describing the reorientation
of the liquid crystalline film can be written as

FIG. 1. Coordinate system specifying the orientation of the di-
rector and the direction of the electric field and the total polarization
vector. The angle between the directorn̂ and the directionĵ (di-
rected perpendicular to the air-water interface) is usy,td.
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g1]tusy,td +
E2syd

2
eae0 sin 2usy,td + EsydF„usy,td…

− SK3 − K1

2
Dsin 2usy,td„] usy,td/] y…2

− fK1 cos2 usy,td + K3 sin2 usy,tgd]yyusy,td = 0, s4d

whereK1 andK3 are the splay and bend elastic constants of
the LC film. According to the experimental data for elastic
coefficientsK1 and K3, determined using the Freedericksz
transition method[19], the values of the splay and bend co-
efficients, at least for cyanobiophenyls, at temperatures far
from the second order nematic–smectic-A phase transition in
the nematic phase, are approximately equal. It allows us to
rewrite the last equation in a dimensionless form as

]tusȳ,td = − d exps− 2ȳdsin 2usȳ,td + d1 exps− ȳd

3hsin2 usȳ,td]ȳusȳ,td − d2]ȳ ln P̄2sȳd

3fcos2 usȳ,td − 1/3gj + d3]ȳȳusȳ,td, s5d

where]tusȳ,td=]usȳ,td /]t, t= ts2/g1 is the dimensionless
time, ȳ=y/lD is the dimensionless distance away from the
water surface in the LC film, d=ea/ s2e0ē2d,
d1=e1/ se0ēslDd, d2=e+/ s2e1dj, d3=K3/ sslDd2, and
lD=Îe0ekBT/2q2nions [13]. Hereq is the proton charge,kB is
the Boltzmann constant,e=e0seicos2us+e'sin2usd (a case of
the bulk screening), andnions is the bulk ion concentration. If

one further supposes that the nematic OPP̄2 changes from its
values at the surface to that of the bulk film, the distance

dependences of theP̄2syd and can be expressed as[16]

P̄2syd = P̄2s0dS DP̄2

P̄2s0d

y

lD
+ 1D ,

s6d
y ø lD=P̄2,b, y . lD,

with the following expression for the]ȳ ln P̄2sȳd= fsȳd
=DP̄2/ fDP̄2ȳ+ P̄2s0dg, for ȳø1, and 0, forȳ.1. In this case
Eq. (5) can be written as

]tusy,td = − d exps− 2ydsin 2usy,td + d1 exps− yd

3hsin2 usy,td]yusy,td − d2fsydfcos2 usy,td − 1/3gj

+ d3]yyusy,td. s7d

The overbars in the space variabley have been eliminated. A
reorientation of the director in the multilayer LC film on the
water surface, when the relaxation regime is governed by the
viscous, elastic, and electric forces, can be obtained by solv-
ing the full nonlinear partial differential equation(7), with an
appropriate boundary conditions[for instance,ust ,ydy=0=0
(homeotropic anchoring) or ust ,ydy=0=p /2 (planar anchor-
ing), and the initialus0,yd=p /2 condition]. The last condi-
tion means that the initial orientation of the director is dis-
turbed parallel to the interface, and then allowed to relax to
its equilibrium valueueq.

III. ORIENTATIONAL RELAXATION IN THE LC FILM
ON THE WATER SURFACE

A. Case of multilayer film

Let us consider the relaxation process in the multilayer
5CB film on the water surface during the lateral compres-
sion. In order to discuss the homeotropic alignment of 5CB
molecules on the water surface, one needs the data fore+, g1,

ei, e', K3, lD, P̄2s0d, and the bulk OPP̄2,b. At temperature
300 K and density 103 kg m−3, the order parameter was

found to be P̄2,b=0.51 [20]. In the following we use the
calculated datae+=−15.9 pC m−1 [21] and g1=0.05 Pa s
[20], at T=300 K, the calculatedei=18, e'=8, ē=11.3, and
ea=10 [20], as well as the calculatedK3=13.8 pN , using the
molecular dynamics simulation of 5CB[20] at the same tem-
perature. The magnitude of the Debye length depends solely
on the properties of the LC and not on any property of the
surface. In the case of homeotropic alignment of the 5CB
film on the water surfacesus=0d, the Debye length islD

<45 nm, fsyd=1/sy−2d, for y,1, and 0, foryù1, and the
set of parameters, which is involved in Eq.(7) is equal to
d,0.52,d1,−0.252,d2,0.68, andd3,0.75. The values of
the charge density, estimated to be of the order ofs
,10-4–10−3 C/m2 at T=300 K, corresponds to the water
surface charge densitynw in ,1015–1016 m−2, which agrees
with experimental values,1015−1016 m−2 [13]. Here s
=qnw, whereq=1.602310−19 C is the proton charge. In the
case of planar alignmentsus=p /2d, the Debye length islD

<30 nm, fsyd=−1/sy+4d, for y,1, and 0, for yù1,
whereas the set of parameters, which is involved in Eq.(7) is
equal to bed,0.52,d1,−0.378,d2,−0.68, andd3,1.12.
The relaxation of the directorn̂ to its equilibrium orientation
n̂eq, which is described by the angleust ,yd from the initial
conditionus0,yd=p /2 to zero during the lateral compression
of the multilayer 5CB film on the water surface at different
film sizes L /lD=0.2,0.4,0.5,0.8,1.0,1.6, and 2.0, have
been investigated by a standard numerical relaxation method
[22], and results are shown in Figs. 2 and 3[23]. Calcula-
tions show that the viscous, elastic, and electric torques ex-
erted per unit volume are vanished when the director aligns
at an angleusy,td=0 with respect to the interface normal. In
the case of homeotropic alignment on the water surface, the
torques exerted per unit volume puts the director into an
orientation normal to the interface, with the different relax-
ation timest= ts2/g1, and the torque increases as the size of
the film L /lD increases from 1 up to 10. Calculations also
show that the relaxation processes in the Langmuir films on
the water surface, for planar alignment of 5CB molecules, is
approximately two times longer than that for the homeotro-
pic alignment. It is noted that the time dependenceusy,td in
the Langmuir film with sizeL /lD=2.0 corresponds to the
case of the multilayer 5CB film in,45 layers on the water
surface, and the relaxation time is equal to be,56 ms.

B. Case of monolayer film

In the case of the monolayer 5CB film, when the elastic
torque and the torque due to spontaneous polarizationPs can
be safely disregarded, the polarization contribution to the
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toque balance is composed of only the surface polarization
Psurf=rDsAdn̂st ,Ad (in our case directed away from the wa-
ter surface) contribution, wherer=1/Ad is the number den-
sity of molecules in the film,d is the size of the LC mono-
layer film, A is the molecular area, andDsAd is the
magnitude of the molecular dipole moment corresponding to
the 5CB molecule at the air-water interface. In the wide re-
gion of the molecular area, the MDC and SHG signals allow
us to determine the dipole momentDsAd and the set of non-
normalized OPsS1sAd andS3sAd of the flexible amphiphilic
5CB molecules in the monolayer on the water surface, dur-
ing compression of the cyanobiphenyl film. Having obtained
the set of non-normalized OPs, one can calculate the normal-
ized equilibrium ODFfscosuid of the molecules on the wa-
ter surface as[6]

fscosuid =
1

4p
o
l=0

`
2l + 1

2
P̄lPlscosuid, s8d

where ui is the polar angle of the unit vectorûi along the
molecular symmetry axis, andPlscosuid denote Legendre

polynomials of any rank. The normalized OPs can be written

as[6] P̄i =e−1
+1 pisxdfsxddx/e−1

+1 fsxddx, where the functionfsxd
is as in Eq.(8), but with the non-normalized OPs,i =1,3, and

pisxd = Hx, i = 1
1
2s5x3 − 3xd, i = 3.

On the other hand, our 2D LC system is composed of axially
symmetric molecules, the hydrophilic heads of which are
uniformly distributed on the water surface and the hydropho-
bic tails are directed away from the water surface. It allows
us to consider the model of axially symmetric molecular
rods, the hydrophilic heads of which are uniformly distrib-
uted on the water surface.The hydrophobic tails are directed
away from the water surface and tilted at the average equi-
librium angle ust ,Ad with respect to the unit vectorĵ di-
rected perpendicular to the interface, and the orientation of

the directorn̂st ,Ad=sinust ,Adî +cosust ,Adĵ in the mono-
layer film on the water surface, when the relaxation regime is
governed by the viscous and electric forces, can be obtained
by solving the nonlinear equation[see Eq. 2[24]]

]tusx̄,td = − sinusx̄,td − d sin 2usx̄,td, s9d

where ]tusx̄,td=]usx̄,td /]t, t= tPE0/g1 is the dimension-
less time,x̄=x/d is the dimensionless distance along the air-
water interface, d=eae0E0/ s2Pd=seaqnwAdd / f2ēDsAdg
=xuAu. Here x,0.05, at the left end of the water surface
charge density intervals1015–1016 m−2d, and the molecular
area is restricted by the values 0.4ø uAuø0.8. In that case the
electric torques can be safely disregardedsE0! Pd and the
relaxation of the director to its equilibrium orientation in the
LC film at the air-water interface is governed by only the
polarization forces, and one can also determine a solution of
Eq. (9) sd!1d in the form

ustd = 2 tan−1 fexps− tdg + ueq, s10d

where ueq is the equilibrium value of the angleustd at a
particular temperature and molecular areaA, which deter-
mines the equilibrium orientation of the director in the LC
film.

But there is another exact solution of Eq.(9) sd!1d,

usx̄,td = tan−1h1/ssinhft − x̄ + x̄0gdj, s11d

wherex̄0 is a constant. Indeed,]tusx̄,td=−cosh−1ft− x̄+ x̄0g,
and taking into account relation tanusx̄,td=sinh−1ft− x̄
+ x̄0g=A, one has that sinusx̄,td=A / s1+A2d1/2=cosh−1ft
− x̄+ x̄0g. Finally, one can rewrite Eq.(9) in the following
way: ]tusx̄,td=−cosh−1ft− x̄+ x̄0g=−sinusx̄,td. Solution
(11) describes the solitary kinkusx̄,td, which is spreading
along thex axis with the velocity

v = PE0d/g1 = qnwDsAd/se0ēAg1d. s12d

Physically, this means that the film has initially been dis-
turbed, for instance, at the left end of the monolayer film,
with the conditionus0,0d=p /2, and that disturbance must
propagate in the form of the solitary wave along thex axis
with the velocityv. We also found that with a decrease of the

FIG. 2. (a) Plot of relaxation of the angleustd (t= ts2/g1 is a
dimensionless time) to its equilibrium value ueq,0 in the
multilayer 5CB film on the water surface, calculated using Eq.(7),
for the case of the homeotropic alignment on the water surface at
different film sizesL /ls=0.2, 0.4, and 0.5.(b) Same as(a), but the
film sizes areL /ls=0.8, 1.0, 1.6, and 2.0.

FIG. 3. (a) Same as Fig. 2, but for the planar alignment on the
water surface at different film sizesL /ls=0.4, 0.8, and 1.2.(b)
Same as(a), but the film sizes areL /ls=2.0, 2.4, 2.8, and 3.2.
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molecular area that the dipole moment increases from zero at
the molecular area 0.6 nm2øAø0.9 nm2, up to 0.5 D per
molecule, at the molecular area 0.2 nm2øAø0.6 nm2.
Physically, this means that the initial dipole moment of the
5CB moleculesD,5 Dd is fully compensated, due to inter-
actions with the water molecules, at the molecular area
0.6 nm2øAø0.9 nm2, and that compensation increases up
to 0.5 D per 5CB molecule, with a decrease of the molecular
area. The values of the charge density, for example, ins
=10−4–10−3 C/m2 at T=300 K, corresponds to the water
surface charge densitynw in ,1015–1016 m−2. Heres=qnw,
whereq=1.602310−19 C is the proton charge. In the follow-
ing, we use the dipole momentDsAdø0.5 D per 5CB mol-
ecule on the water surface, restricted by the molecular area
0.2 nm2øAø0.6 nm2 and the value ofē which has been
determined using the temperature-dependent coefficientsei

ande' for 5CB obtained in Ref.[20].
While values of the static constants in Eq.(12) are usually

fairly easily found, the determination of the motional con-
stant for rotational viscosity is still a formidable task. Re-
cently, the rotational viscosity coefficientg1, has been calcu-
lated in the form[24]

g1 ,
rkBT

2G s1 + ndt0, s13d

wherer=1/sAdd is the number density of molecules,kB is
the Boltzmann constant,T is the temperature, andunu!1 is
the small deviation of the relaxation timetr from its bulk
value t0=t00

1 sTd. The bulk relaxation time has been calcu-
lated to be equal to 28 nssT=300 Kd [20]. In the wide re-
gion of the molecular area 0.2 nm2øAø0.6 nm2, which is
characterized by increasingDsAd up to ,0.5 D per 5CB
molecule, the orientational fluctuation of monolayerG
=kcos2 uil−kcosuil2 on the water surface, can be calculated
using the normalized equilibrium ODF[23] fscosuid. Com-
bining Eqs. (12) and (13) yields the velocity of the kink
spreading along thex axis in the form

v = F G/f1 + ng, s14d

where F=2DsAdqnwd/ se0ēkBTt0d. In the case of the 5CB
monolayer film on the water surface, with charge density in
s=10−3 C/m2 , one obtainsF,54 mm/s.

The velocityv of the solitary wave propagating along the
x axis, at two differentn=0.05,0.1, is shown in Fig. 4. If the
solitary wave is excited by the viscous and electric torques,
that solitary wave can propagate with the largest velocity up
to 25 mm/s, at least for a 5CB monolayer film on the water
surface.

It should be noted that the relaxation behavior ofusx̄,td in
the form of Eq.(11) assumes that the director has been ini-
tially disturbed at the left end of the monolayer film, with the
condition us0,0d=p /2, whereas the relaxation behavior of
ustd in the form of Eq.(10) assumes that the director has
been initially disturbed, with the conditionus0,x̄d=p /2 for
x̄P f−` , +`g at any point of the monolayer film.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper we investigate the orientational relaxation
phenomena in the organic LC film on the water surface, dur-
ing the lateral compression. The relaxation of the director
n̂ to its equilibrium orientationn̂eq, during compression of
4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl 5CB monolayer(multilayer)
films at the air-water interface is calculated using the
Ericksen-Leslie theory. In order to elucidate the role of the
charged water surface on the relaxation process, we take into
account only the long-range component(due to the surface
electric field) of the surface potential. A balance between the
electric and hydrodynamic torques exerted on the director is
reflected in the growth of the time relaxation upon increasing
the size of the Langmuir film. The influence of the elastic
forces on the dynamics of the director, during the lateral
compression of the LC film, is reflected in the relaxation of
the director to its equilibrium position to be normal to the
interface. It is important to stress that the influence of the
elastic and electric forces, in the multilayers LC film, leads
to a dissipative process in that system, and the director,
therefore, aligns under these torques perpendicular to the in-
terface. On the other hand, in the case of the monolayer LC
system, which is composed of axially symmetric molecules,
the hydrophilic heads of which are uniformly distributed on
the water surface and the hydrophobic tails are directed at the
polar angleusA,td with respect to the normal to the inter-
face, one deals with a twofold result. First, the viscous and
electric forces exerted per unit volume of the monolayer
Langmuir film vanish when the director aligns at an equilib-
rium angle ueq with respect to the normal. Second, these
forces may excite the solitary wave which is spreading along
the air-water interface. Notes that the relaxation behavior of
usA,td in the kink shape form probably can be observed in
polarized white light. Taking into account that the director
reorientation takes place in the narrow area of the LC film
(the width of kink), propagating through the rectangular
Langmuir film, though, the kink can be visualized in polar-
ized white light as a dark strip, running along the air-water
interface. So, a simple 2D LC model of collective tilted rod-
like polar molecules hinged by their end to a water surface

FIG. 4. Plot of the kink velocityv during compression of the
5CB monolayer at the air-water interface, calculated using Eq.(14),
with the values ofn=0.05(curve 1) and 0.1(curve 2), respectively.
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allow us to determine the dimension values of both the re-
laxation time and the velocity of the kink solitary wave in
that system.

It should be pointed out that the nematic-isotropic(NI)
phase transition in the monolayer(multilayer) film on the
water surface has been initiated by the lateral compression of
the film, whereas the NI phase transition in the bulk of the
LC sample was initiated by the temperature field. This dif-
ference originates from the symmetry of monolayers at the
air-water interface, and results in the generation of the sur-
face potential across the monolayers. The local electric field
Edd, due to the dipole-dipole interaction, should also be ac-
counted for by an additional contribution to the torque bal-
ance equation. In the case of the monolayer 5CB film on the

water surface, the initial dipole moment of the 5CB mol-
ecules is compensated up to 0.5 D, and the influence of the
Edd can be safely disregarded, but this problem certainly de-
serves further investigation.

Our analysis also shows that the relatively simple molecu-
lar model in combination with the experimental data ob-
tained with high accuracy can provide a powerful tool for
investigations of both the structural and relaxation properties
of real monolayer(multilayer) systems.
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